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A basic radio telescope 
Portable two aerial system for detecting the sun, milky way, and sources 

beyond the solar system. 

This radio telescope is e gener<~l pur paso 
instrument that car'l bo used for 
demonstr'ation purposes. or adapted foJ 
speeafie observ~uioM at roqutred . The 
units making up the recewer. excJuding 
the pen recorder. can be earned in a 
briefcase and two acfials een be folded to 
pack on a caf fOOffaek 

THE BASIC system operates a s a 
phnse-switched interferometer between 
IGO and 190 MHz where a clear space in. 

N 

"" 

by J. R. Smith 

the band can be fpund. ll can also be 
used in the full power. Dicke. drift in· 
terlcrometer and beam .switching sys· 
terns which are described separately. 
Components preceding the l.f. amplifier 
can be replaced ror operation Oil Q[her
frequencies as required. The instrument 
consists of several sel£·contalne<J blocks 
which can be adapted fo1· specific ex· 
pcriments. A single positive 12V supply 
I~ u~ed <o simplify portable opcra<ion, 
ond a car battery will provide a stable 

supply voltage for two Ot' three weeks. 
The total load current is ttbuut 55mA. 

Bo th aerials were desig ned for 
J 78MHz. although at present they are 
being used a< 182:11Hz. In each aerial <he 
renector surfaces are or a cylindrical 
parabolic form consisting of parallel 
plostlc -covered sccel wlres spaced' at 
approximately 0.1 of a wavelength as 
shown in Fig. I. Four Oat panels of the 
reflector arc placed to wi th in 0 .1 :\ of a 
parabola where y = x 1/ l .GS m. 

A ll wood 20mm sq 

420mm 

Fig. I. 178MIIz pambolic acriul. the 
two main panels con be separated for 
dismantling. 
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A basic radio telescope 

Portable two aerial system for detecting the sun. milky way, and sources 

beyond the solar system. 

by J. R. Smith 

This radio telescope is a general purpose 
instrument that can be used lor 
demonstration purposes, or adapted (o- 
specific observations as required The 
units making up the 'eceiver excluding 
the pen recorder, can be carried in a 
briefcase and two aerials can be folded to 
[jack on a car roofrack 

THE BASIC system operates as a 
phase-switched interferometer between 
160 and 190 MHz where a clear space in 

the band can be fpund. It can also be 
used in the full power. Dicke, drift in 
lerferometer and beam switching sys- 
tems which are described separately. 
Components preceding :he i.f, amplifier 
can be replaced for operation on other 
frequencies as required. The instrument 
consists of several self-contained blocks 
which can be adapted for specific ex- 
periments. A single positive 12V supply 
is used to simplify portable operation, 
and a car battery will provide a stable 

supply voltage for two or three weeks. 
The total load current is about 55mA. 

Both aerials were designed for 
178MHz. although at present they are 
being used at lH2\1Hz. In each aerial the 
reflector surfaces are of a cylindrical 
parabolic form consisting of parallel 
plastic-covered steel wires spaced at 
approximately 0.1 of a wavelength as 
shown in Fig. I. Four Hat panels of the 
reflector are placed to within 0.1 \ of a 
parabola where y = x'/I.GS m. 
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Fig. 1.178MHz parabolic aerial. The 
two main panels car, he separated fo 
dismantling. 
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R.f. switching is performed by ser ies 
d iodes as shown in Fig. 2. The coaxial 
plug arrangement permits the switch to 
be used as a selector between two s ignal 
inputs, or by the addition of a >.i 2 length 
of coaxht.l cable. as a phase reversing 
switch. The two-pole, four.way switch 
permits phase reversal of the swit.ching 
square wave. or locking of the d iodes to 
assist in tuning and testing the complete 
system. 

The cu~rial ampli fiers in f ig. 3 are 
located as close to the aerials as possible 
to avoid degradation of the signal. /\ 
dual gate m.o.s.f.e.t. which is equivalent 
t.o a cascoded pair of transistors is used. 
and is resistant to cross modulation. 
Because these devices are susceptible to 
damage by voltage surges the input and 
output t ransformers are double wound 
and a zener diode is placed across the 
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Fig. 3. Aerial switch. 

Fig. 4. R.f. amplifier, oscillator and 
mixer. 
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R.f. switching is performed by series 

diodes as shown in Fig. 2. The coaxial 
plug arrangement permits the switch to 
be used as a selector between two signal 
inputs, or by the addition of a X/2 length 
of coaxial cable, as a phase reversing 
switch. The two-pole, four-way switch 
permits phase reversal of the switching 
square wave, or locking of the diodes to 
assist in tuning and testing the complete 
system. 

The aerial amplifiers in Fig. 3 are 
located as close to the aerials as possible 
to avoid degradation of the signal. A 
dual gate m.o.s.f.e.t. which is equivalent 
10 a cascoded pair of transistors is used, 
and is resistant to cross modulation. 
Because these devices are susceptible to 
damage by voltage surges the input and 
output transformers are double wound 
and a zener diode is piaced across the 
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Fig. 2. Aerial amplifier and dipole 
matching system. 

Fig. 3. Aerial switch. 

^ Fig. 4. R.f. amplifier, oscillator and 
(OVD.C. 3VA.C) mixer. 
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Fig. 5. Narrow band i.f. f ilter. 
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supply. A series diode protects the f.e.t. 
from reverse voltages. 

The rJ. section in Fig. 4 is similar to 
the aerial amplifiers. A separate oscilla· 
tor is used in the frequency changer. 
and mixing is performed by a. dual gate 
m.o.s.f.e.t. Although a radio telescope 
for general purposes should have the 
widest bandwidth possible, i t is difficult 
to find aclear spac.e in the band. For this 
reason a narrow band fi lter consisting 
of three well-isolated parallel LC tuned 
circu its is used as shown in f' ig. 5. 
Coupling is b:;. capacitors o f about o·.2pF 
made from t \VO short. p ieces of wire 
twisted together. A sing le t ransistor 
ampJifier is included to part ly compen
sate for the insert ion loss. The band
width is a bou t 0 .5MHz and the net 
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Fig. 5, Narrow band if. filter. 

supply. A series diode protects the f.e.t. 
from reverse voltages. 

The r.f. section in Fig. 4 is similar 10 
the aerial amplifiers. A separate oscilla- 
tor is used in the frequency changer, 
and mixing is performed by a dual gate 
m.o.s.f.e.l. Although a radio telescope 
for general purposes should have the 
widest bandwidth possible, it is difficult 
to find a clear space in the band For this 
reason a narrow band filler consisting 
of three we'l-isolaied parallel LC tuned 
circuits is used as shown in Fig. 5. 
Coupling is by capacitors of about 0.2pF 
made from two short pieces of wire 
twisted together. A single transistor 
amplifier is included to partly compen- 
sate for the insertion loss. The band- 
width is about 0.5MHz and the net 
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Fig. 7. L.f. amplifier, phase sensirivc detector, and d.c. amplifier. Oscilloscope waveforms from porn? D: (a/ Normai 
signa/s at aerial switch unequal - dc. output uroportiona! to the difference, (b) Normai, both inputs equal— zero d.c output, 
/c) Overload, (d) L.f. phase shift in the system, and spikes also leaking from the square wave generator. 
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insertiOn loss is about IOdB. The i.f. 
amplifier and detector in Fig. 6 consists 
of two cascode pairs followed by a 
single transistor stage to give up to 2V 
from a IOOO!l output impedance. The 
original measured I)Ower gain was 
about 92dB, but this was reduced to 
70dB by the inclusion of resistor R 1 

across t.he input terminal, and some 
retuning to improve stability. 

Construction 
The aerial framework is cons tructed 
(rOm 25 X 2.5mm timber, and the tWO 

main panels are joined by removeable 
wire pegs to permit easy dismantling. A 
full wave: dipoJe is used as t.his con
veniently fills the a~rture. The dipole 
high impedence is transformed to a low 
impedance to match the balun by a 
short circuited ll./4 line. The position of 
the tap to the balun is found by trial and 
error. The dipole and ll./4 matching stub 
is made from one piece of 3.18mm 
diameter aluminium or copper w ire and 
the insultors are cul from perspex sheet 
with holes at25mm spacing. Brass con
nectors to the aluminium, and soldered 
coMections to the balun are greased to 
prevent corrosion. 

Each balun consists of a l\12 section 
of50{l coaxial cable which gives a 4 to I 
impedance transformation as shown in 
Fig. 2. The coax and fecd·through con· 
nections ate housed in a 35mm fiJm can 
which is subsequently filled with candle 
wax to form a hermetic seal. Similar 
baluns made eleven years ago and ex· 
posed to the weather are still working 
satisfactorily. The components are 
mounted on p.t .f.c. Insulated studs or 
ceramic stand off tags attached to cop· 
per clad insulating board. The boards 
are bolted to the Inside of diecast·box 
lids. All external connections pass 
through holes in the boards and lids. 
This method pennits easier access for 
construction and maintenance. The 
triUlsistors are located in holes which 
are drilled in the boards, and t heir 
screen leads are cut a short as possible 
and soldered to the copper cladding. All 
leads are kept as short as poss ible. 
particularly ior the decoupling capaci· 
tors. Vertical screens cut from copper 
clad board are placed bet ween stages, 
and where possible they are cut to 
bridge the transistors to provide elec
trostatic and elcctromagnelic isolatio_n 
between the bases and collectors or 
gates and drains. The coils are wound" 
on 4 or 6mm diameter formers wi[h 
fcrri[e s lugs . In the r.f. c ircuits the· 
number of wrns required is affected by 
the circuit. layout. and variations in the 
transistors. 
• As the detector output level is fairly 
high the J.f. amplifier In Fig. i is very 
simple. For some observations it can be 
omiu~. In [he phase sensi1ive deteclor 
of lhe same cil'cuit tho r.e.t. KClS as a 
simple switch driven by Lh e squa re 
wave generator . 

To be conc/Jtded. 
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insertion loss is about lOdB, The i.:. 
amplifier and detector in Fig. 6 consists 
of two cascode pairs followed by a 
single transistor stage to give up to 2V 
from a 10002 output impedance. The 
original measured power gain was 
about 92dB, but this was reduced to 
70dB by the inclusion of resistor R, 
across the input terminal, and some 
retuning to improve stability. 

Construction 
The aerial framework is constructed 
from 25 x 25mm timber, and the two 
main panels are joined by removeable 
wire pegs to permit easy dismantling. A 
full wave dipole is used as this con- 
veniently fills the aperture. The dipole 
high impedence is transformed to a low 
impedance to match the balun by a 
short circuited X/4 line. The position of 
the tap to the balun is found by trial and 
error. The dipoie and X/4 matching stub 
is made from one piece of 3.18mm 
diameter aluminium or copper wire and 
the insultors are cut from perspex sheet 
with holes at 25mm spacing. Brass con- 
nectors to the aluminium, and soldered 
connections to the balun are greased to 
prevent corrosion. 

Each balun consists of a X/2 section 
of 50^ coaxial cable which gives a 4 to 1 
impedance transformation as shown in 
Fig. 2. The coax and feed-through con- 
nections are housed in a 35mm film can 
which is subsequently filled with candle 
wax to form a hermetic seal- Similar 
bal.uns made eleven years ago and ex- 
posed to the weather are still working 
satisfactorily. The components are 
mounted on p.t.f.e. insulated studs or 
ceramic stand off tags attached to cop- 
per clad insulating board. The boards 
are bolted to the inside of diecast-box 
lids. All external connections pass 
through holes in the boards and lids. 
This method permits easier access for 
construction and maintenance. The 
transistors are located in holes which 
are drilled in the boards, and their 
screen leads arc cut a short as possible 
and soldered to the copper cladding. All 
leads are kept as short as possible, 
particularly for the decoupling capaci- 
tors. Vertical screens Cut from copper 
clad board are placed between stages, 
and where possible they are cut to 
bridge the transistors to provide elec- 
trostatic and electromagnetic isolation 
between the bases and collectors or 
gates and drains. The coils are wound" 
on 4 or 6mm diameter formers with 
ferrice slugs. In the r.f. circuits the 
number of turns required is affected by 
the circuit layout and variations in the 
transisiors. 
- As the detector output level is fairly 
high the l.f. amplifier in Fig. 7 is very 
simple. For some observations it can he 
omitted. In the phase sensitive detector 
of the same circuit the f.e.t. acts as a 
simple switch driven by the square 
wave generator. 

To be concluded, 
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Techniques of radio astronomy that 
can ha used with the telescope as shown 
above are summarized over the page. 
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Radio telescope systems 

Most natural signals ftom llpace are in 
the form ofwhHe noi~ and are similar in 
cha.ra<:ltr to the noL~ genemted in a 
receivrr. 1-~IICtors afiectin~ che overall 
sensitivity of' n ··adio tch;xcope al'e 
receive•· system noise, gain nuetuouions, 
aerial col!ectfng area. aerial efficiency, 
aerial ft.~r loss. receive-r bandwidth D. 
and receiver output t.ime constant T. The 
minimum detcctaMe s ignal at the 
recejver i1 roughly equivalt:nt to the 
noise «:corded on the pen rocorde•·· Tht 
system noise nuctuations: and hence thl! 
minimum detectable stgnallevel can be 
n:.oduced by using a v.-ide band\\•idth and a 
long limt constant which produces an 
improvement proportional tO VBT. 
Bandwidths greawr Lhan J MHz and t im~ 
consta nts g .·ca ter t han lO $C<:onds a re 
desirable but unfortunately the 
bandwidth often has to be reduced to 
find part of the spcruum clear of 
man-m.adt lr'.ansmission.s. This causes a 
loss of SCntll.ivity. The Output time 
constant needs to be between 0.1 and 2.5 
second~ ro •· recording rapid bUI'SlS from 
the sun, and from abOut ten SCC()nds to 

several hours for galaclic sour4;:es. This 
choice ofttn depends upon the presence 
and lYPC or Interference. 
The full power .system consists o f a 
smgle aerial connected d irectly to t he 
receive•·· The detector output Is 
meas ured by a d.c. amplifi~r and a pen 
recorder. Orten the d.c. component due 
to receiver noise is backed off' by a stable 
baas supply. The full power system is 
very susceptlbl~ to receiver anln 
variatiOn$ <Juc to t;h iUl ges Of 

temperature, !tupply voJtagu ond 
componen' chantcteristic~. These 
changes \'31)' the o utput due to rt."Ceiver 
noise- and mask the oulput due to ~~:he 
signal. ln the cas-e of lh~ Crab Nebula. 
the Stgnal ~ten by the receiver is orlly 
10 -~~ waWJ/Hz and w ill be lost in the 
Smallest Of n:Ccivcr gain VOriations. 
In the Dick e $yStem t.he sl&nal ts 
continuoualy compared With the the:mal 
noise produced by a high quality resiStor 

that has been matched to the $yStem 
input impedance. 'fhe rec~iver is 
:::witched alt~rnatety to the ncrlul and the 
resistor at obout 500Hz and the detector 
o utpl.l t polarity ;s aJso switched 
synchro!"'OUsly s.o that O\'er a compltte 
cycle :he system outptH is 

(4+nJ-(r+n) J-r 
« .. 2 .l)(T 

where sis lhc signal, r is the re~istor 
nois£- and n fs the n.."ceh'er noise. Because 
$. r. and'' are t&JI randomly \•arying 
quaruit1<.-s. theoucput still nfltd$ to be 
ave-raged by the outpu t dme con.:Hant 
tlrtd wide b::md wldlh. 

A d isadvAnUttc of the Dicke S.)'t:>ll'm is 
that the temperature of th~ r-e ference 
resistor ti different to the equh•alent 
ten'ipt•rature of most ce:!escial sources.. 
and thereto~ these signals can drffer 
considerably, A ny V>lriation:; of system 
gain will be: modified by this difference 
unQ show up O$ drift on the pen recorder. 
The cold .sk.v reterenC'~ is a $lmplcr 
.system whf'rt the resistor is rtplaced by 

an aenal Jl()lnllng at a cold pan of lhe 
sky which will have an equivalent 
temperature of a few degrees above 
absolute zero. If the aerial is pointing to 
the celes tial pole. it will a lways see th e 
same portion ofthe $ky in spite of the 
E.artn·s rotation. 

In the drih Interferometer two aerials are 
set up on an East W~t base line facing e 
selc-ctl.-d point fn the sky on the meridian. 
The aerials are connected in parallel 
through two eQual Jcngths of feeder and 
the rotation or the Ean.h scans the aerial 
bea.-ns aero5S the $kyat a fixed 
declination. When a radio source is on 
the meridian. the path lengths through 
each aerial to the receiver a rc equal and 
the signals collected by each ae-rinl add 
together. The J)<'n recorder ,·e.sponUs l o 

the sum of thu signal$ plus the receiver 
noise. \'-'"hen the Earth has rotau!d so 
that the Pith length through che West 

aerial has .shortened by a quarter or a 
wa velength, ond Increased through t he 
East aer ial by n quarter of a wHvohmgth. 
t he signal!> wUI be 180° out o f p hase and 
WlU tl!erefore canceL At this point the 
pen recorder trace wtll faU to the receiver 
noise level. After the path length$ have 
each changed by half a wavelength the 
sig.nats ar~ again in step ttrtd udd 
togcth~r. 

A smusoidl'llly varying mult.i· lobe or 
fringe pan e-m is l'ecorded above the 
receive( noise bot,;.nde<l by an envelope 
corresponding to the ove:-all be3m-width 
of the two aerials. 

One ad vamnge of this system 1:~ that 
the signals from a celestiaf source can 
ofleJl be dis I inguished from unwanted 
signaJs. 

. In the phase switched interfecomtter the 
advantages ot the Dicke. drift 
interferometer and cold s ky reference 
systems can be eombirtcd. Jr the 
eonncclion!S to one of lhe aeria ls of t he 
drifl interleromctcr systt.em are reversed 

the fringe· pauern is shifted sideways by 

NH or a fringe width. A source !oc-.ued a~ 
a fringe maximum will then bt: located at 
a fringe minimum, Therefo re. at any one 
moment the system b~ seeing the $ource. 
•nd in the JH.'Xt moment the cold sky 
alongside iL H<wcr.sal of tht- aeril)~ 

polarity can bt by two ge:-manlum diodes 
acong as r.f. switches to arternatdy 
Insert or removt half a wa.vel~ngth or the 
aerial feeder. Snparatiort of the ~la.fla l 
'I' rom the rt~<:e lver no1se is accomplished 
by fct•ding the t-'CC<'ivcr outp\lt to u 
synchronous dcu:ctor as inLhe Dicke 
~yl;(em. 

\Vben the sour~ is on the rMridt..,n. 
th~ output i:s(l ) 

$"~" 11 - n - s 
·- -.'-- "' l 

where s is rhc slg1Htl tlu<~ w one lH~•·Iul 
And 11 js lhe receiver noise. When t he 
10urce has mo"ed b)' half ~ frinae-. the 
OUlpu~ is 

n-2a+n - .s 
- -2- "' 

Urwoumed SiAnals reaching on~ ntriHI 
only or both a{'fials ineoh erMlly ~:~re 
treated as recel\'tr noise t-~n!e.s.s 1 h~•·e i.s 
aross overload ina,. 
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IN BRIEF 

• SEMA, who$e gas detection equip ment 

we described in December (P.42). havo 
moved to Unot 32. Dundonold Ca mp, 
ltvin~tc Ayrsh~re. KA 11 58J . The 
telephone number is Irvin~ 3112 52. 

e M illbank Electronics have beon a warded 

an Expon Year Award by tho Federation of 

Sussex lnduswes for overseas safes of 

irldustrial sound equipment. Th e sc heme 

was judged by th~ British Ovorseas Trade 
Board and the pnze was prosontcd by Sir 
Derek Ezra in November. 

eA new 25.000 line local celephone 
exchange and expansion o r ox.fsti ''9 ex· 
changes by 4 2.000 lines aro plan nee! for 
Hong Kong. Tho largest e.xc::hango a t Kwa i 
Chung woll be expanded form 54.000 \0 

69,000 lines. In the centre of Hong Kong 

f 3 out of etJery 100 subscribers are on the 
phone at once in peak periods. each call 
lasting just ovor a minuto. In Gofmanv the 

figuH3:S are 7 and 2 Y2 mmutes The work 
will be d ono by Siemens. 

e The Spanish Govermem is to build 28 
h.f. <:ommunic:ations trar1smiuors to US 

Defense Communications Agency stan. 

datds. Twenty•three wiU be 1 O.OOOW and 

tho rest 40.000W. all suppliod by Com
mumcatioos Elec-tronics of Dallas, Texas. 

eMr P. F. Fe nton is to s ucceed Str Edward 
Fennessy as manegmg diroctof, Post Of. 

fice T elecommunicattons. S1r Edward re

tired m Juty. since when che acung ma . 

naging director has been M r Kenneth 

Cadbury, w ho •s to become depucy ma
fiAging d •rcctor , 

e The German magatine Funkscht~u re
ports 1hat Bogen. the m.ak~rs of magnetic 

heads, arc in financia l difl•cultios. Wolf· 

gong Bogen has lch <hE! company D(ld a 
m •nori1y s hareholder. Or Hcfmut Backer. 

b~ now mal'lilQOr. The p ro perty of the 
company, as woll as ahat of Bogsn h1msetf. 

has been taken over by the Sertm Senate 

e New TXE4 exchangE:Js WIIJ be installad ir. 
Birmingham a nd Br~stol cady th1s year. 

The £35 mtUion Bristol conuact w tll in

crease the city centre e xchange· s capacity 
from t6,000 to 28.000 lines. ond the 
C25 mi llion for 1w o excha nge$ in the 
M1dland exch a n ge budding n ea r 
Birm ingham·s New S treet Station w ilt 

begin by replae1n g 1 9 ,000 lines of 
Strowger eq-uipment 

e Radio London h&vc sont us a lecter they 

hovo received from a South Africun hs· 
1ener roques ung o QSL card. f-o r about 

St.tven minu1es at around 1 Opm on 

November 17 Mr V. Korinek tCC:OIVed the 
allegedly local radoo broadcaSI on 1,457 
kHz. 
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Radio telescope systems 

Most natural signals from spacp are in 
the form of while noise and are similar in 
Character to the noise generated in a 
receiver. Kactors affecting the overall 
sensitivity of a radio telescope are 
receiver system noise, gain tluciuations. 
aerial collecting area, aerial efficiency, 
aerial feeder loss, receiver bandwidth B, 
and receiver output time constant r. The 
minimum detectable signal at the 
receiver is roughly equivalent to the 
noise recorded on the pen recorder. The 
system noise fliiciuations and hence the 
minimum detectable signal level can be 
reduced by using a wide bandwidth and a 
long time constant which produces an 
improvement proportional to \/DT. 
Bandwidths greater than ] MHz and lime 
constants greater than 10 seconds are 
desirable but unfortunately the 
bandwidth often has to be reduced to 
find part of the spectrum clear of 
man-made transmissions. This causes a 
loss of sensitivity The output time 
constant needs to be between 0.1 and 2.5 
seconds for recording rapid bursts from 
the sun. and from about ten seconds to 
several hours for galactic sources This 
choice often depends upon the presence 
and type of Interference. 
The full power system consists of a 
single aerial connected directly to '.he 
receiver. The detector output is 
measured by a d.c. amplifier and a pen 
recorder. Often the d.c component due 
to receiver noise is backed off by a stable 
bias supply. The full power system is 
very susceptible to receiver gain 
variations due to changes of 
temperature, supply voltage and 
component characteristics. These 
changes vary the output due to receiver 
noise and mask the output due to the 
signal. In the case of the Crab Nebula, 
the signal seen by the receiver is only 
10 watts/Hz and will be lost in the 
smallest of receiver gain Variations. 
In the Dlcke system the signal is 
continuously compared with the thermal 
noise produced by a high quality resistor 
that has beer, matched to the system 
input impedance. The receiver is 
switched alternately to the aerial and the 
resistor at about 500Hz and the detector 
output polarity is also switched 
synchronously so that over a complete 
cycle the system output is 

(s+n» - (r-r n) s-r 
~2 X"2_ 

where s is the signal, r is the resistor 
noise and n is the receiver noise. Because 
s, n and 'tare all randomly varying 
quantities, the output stilt needs to be 
averaged by the output time constant 
and wide bandwidth. 

A disadvantage of the Dioke system is 
that the temperature of the reference 
resistor is different to the equivalent 
temperature of most celestial sources, 
and therefore these signals can differ 
considerably. Any variations of system 
gain will be modified by this difference 
and show up as drift on the pen recorder. 
The cold sky reference Is a simpler 
system where the resistor is replaced by 

an aenal pointing at a cold part of the 
sky which will have an equivalent 
temperature of a few degrees above- 
absolute zero. If the aerial is pointing to 
the celestial pole, it will always see the 
same portion of the sky in spile of the 
Earth's rotation, 

In the drift interferometer two aerials arc- 
set up on an East West base line facing a 
selected point in the sky on the meridian. 
The aerials are connected in parallel 
through two equal lengths of feeder and 
the rotation of the Earth scans the aerial 
beams across the sky at a fixed 
declination. When a radio source Is on 
the meridian, the path lengths through 
each aerial to the receiver are equal and 
the signals collected by each aerial add 
together. The pen recorder responds to 
the sum of the signals plus the receiver 
noise. When the Earth has rotated so 
that the path length through the West 
aerial has shortened by a quarter of a 
wavelength, and increased through -.he 
East aerial by a quarter of a wavelength, 
the signals will be 180- out of phase and 
will therefore cancel. At this point the 
pen recorder trace will fall to the receiver 
noise level. After the path lengths have 
each changed by half a wavelength the 
signals are again in step and add 
together. 

A sinusoidally varying multi-lobe or 
fringe pattern is lecorded above the 
receiver noise bounded by an envelope 
corresponding ro the overall beam-width 
of the two aerials. 

One advantage of this system is that 
the signals from a celestial'source can 
often be distinguished from unwanted 
signals. 

. In the phase switched interferometer 'he 
advantages of the Dicke. drift 
interferometer and cold sky reference 
systems can be combined. If the 
connections to one of the aerials of the 
drift interferometer system are reversed 
the fringe pattern is shifted sideways by 
half of a fringe width. A source located a; 
a fringe maximum will then be located at 
a fringe minimum. Therefore, at any one 
moment the system is seeing the source, 
and in the next moment the cold .sky- 
alongside it. Reversal of the aerial 
polarity can he by two germanium diodes 
acting as r.f, switches to alternately 
insert or remove half a wavelength of the 
aerial feeder. Separation of the signal 
from the receiver noise is accomplished 
by feeding the receiver output to a 
synchronous detector as in the Dicke 
system, 

When mo source is on the meridian, 

2 
wheres is the signal due lo one aenal 
and n is the receiver noise. When the 
source has moved by half a fringe, the 
output is 

n — 2 s + n —s 
2 

Unwanted signals reaching one aerial 
only or both aerials incoherently are 
treated as receiver noise unless there- is 
gross overloading. 
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IN BRIEF 

0SEMA, whose gas detection equipment 
we described in Doccmbor (P.42). have 
moved to Unit 32, Dundonald Camp, 
Irvine, Ayrshire. KAll 5 EJ. The 
teleohone number is Irvine 3' t 252. 

#.Vlillbank Electronics have been awarded 
an Export Year Award by the Federation of 
Sussex Industries tor overseas sales of 
industrial sound equipment. The scheme 
was judged by the British Overseas I rade 
Board and the prize was presented by Sit 
Derek Ezra in November 

0A new 25,000 ine local telephone 
exchange and expansion of existing ex- 
changes by 42.000 lines are planned lor 
Hong Kong. The largest exchange at Kwai 
Chung wni be expanded form 64.000 to 
69,000 lines. In the centre of Hong Kong 
1 3 out of every 100 subscribers are on the 
phone at once in peak periods, each call 
lasting just ovei a minute. In Gatmanv the 
figures are 7 and 2,/2 minutes ~he work 
will be dono by Siemens. 

#The Spanish Goverment is to ouild 28 
h.f communications transmiuers to US 
Defense Communicaticins Agency stan 
dards. Twenty-three will be lO.OOOW and 
the rest 40.000W, ail supplied by Com- 
munications Electronics of Dallas, Texas. 

#(Vh P. F. Fenton is to succeed S.r Edward 
Fennessy as managing director, Post Of- 
fice Telecommunications. Sir Edward re- 
tired in July, since when the acting ma- 
naging directoi has been Mr Kenneth 
Cadbury, who is to become deputy ma- 
naging director. 

#The German magazine Funkschou re- 
po.-is thai Bogen. the makers of magnetic 
heads, arc n (inancia difficulties. Wolf- 
gang Bogen has left the company arm a 
minority shareholder. Dr Helmut Bt-cker. 
is now manager. The property of the 
company, as wellas thai of Bogen himself, 
has been taken ever by the Berlin Senate 

•Now TXE4 exchanges will be installed in 
Bimvngham and Bristol early th«s ycai 
The £35 million Bristol contract will in- 
crease the city centre exchange's capacity 
from 16,000 to 28.000 'ines. and the 
£25 million 'or two exchanges in the 
Midland exchange building near 
Birmingham s New Street Station w.ll 
begin by replac-ng i 9,000 lines of 
Strcjwger equipment 

#Radio London have sent us a etter they 
have .received from a South African lis- 
tener requestmg a QSL card. For about 
seven minutes at a'ound 10pm on 
November 1 7 Mr V Korjnek received the 
allegedly ocal radio broadcast o" ',45 7 
kHz, 
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A basic radio telescope - 2 
Construction, performance and testing 

WHEN NO SlGNAL COherent With 

the square-wave generator Is pre· 
sent the noise blocks are symmetric· 
cal about the zero line and the mean 
d.c. ou tput. is zero. If t he signa l 
nnd lh(! square-wave are coherent the 
noise blocks are not symmetr ical about 
the zero line and the d.c. outpu L appears 
with a polarity dependent upon the 
phase of the noise blocks wtth respect 
th~ square wave. lntegral ion or the 
output signal is carried out by a RC 
ctrcuit. The time constant is adjusted by 
a variable 2MI! resistor and the capaci· 
tor Is selected for low leakage. The 
ma.xJmum time constant obtainable is 
20 soconds. The d.c. ampl ifier consists or 
t\ bOotstrapped pair of transistOr:> with 

' some carefully matched devices to pro· 
vide an acceptab le tcmpe nuu re 
st.abilit)t, Field eficct transi$lOrs a re 
used for the input stage to pro,·ide a 
high input impedance which permits a 
long lime constant. To obtain an equal 
mark-to-space ratio. an asymmetrical 
astable multivib:ator is used to drive a 
divide·by-two monostable muluvibra · 
wr. see f'tg. 8. Buffer t ransistors provide 
10\\o' Impedance outputs. and normal or 
invt'!'rted square-\vave outputs at I kHz 

Fig 8. Squore-v.."ave generator 

62k ••• ,., 

by J . R. Smith 

are available as required. Early trials 
showed that these outputs require 
fHtering to prev~nl radiat ion of r .f. 
fields. Values for r.f. chokes and capaci
tors are best round by lrial and error. 
but excessive filte!'ing degrades the 
shape of the square wave. The 12V 
power supply must be st.able to ' vithin 
SmV. As the total load current is about 
55mA dry batteries can be used for short 
periods or a car baucry for longer 
periods. With the last mentioned the 

· voltage should be stable. after a charee, 
if it is partially discharged before use by 
about5%. 

The va lu es of' most of t he co m
ponents are not critical although high 
stability resistors a•·e use(! in potential 
divid~r circuits and the d.c. amplifier. 
Radio frequency chokes are made by 
winding between twenty and thirty 
rums of enamelled wire on polythene 
<Ubtng of 5mm in diameter. The U . 
chokes consist of twenty to thirty tum• 

Measured performance ot varfous stages 

Slige v.when I to Hobe Noise 
I Is 0 cloubro lattor figure 

v. 
v mA Ho dB 

!\erial 
a-..Hrrer 0.31 4.1 5.1 6.7" 
a;;!j teat 
Fmpt.o<y 
tU111er 0.1$ 14 ,. 11.5 

fitter 0.12 
l.f, 
ampli!ier 0.12 $ 5 1.1 

>'\A 3NJ40 Le.t. sh~utd llthltvt a nolsalig11:re of 4d8. Some 
imprv.·er.enl I• oatn shtulld 1110 bt poujble. 

v, i.s. the .:etett.or vobagt. Outptt powtt is assmti Le ~~ 
proportitul kl '/1!num I Jetlrt llw tle:lt(llf is c:ut. 

c:rr~-.s 

.. e. 

" .. 
!50 

I, 

v. d~ it, 
stao• gain 

.$ mA par Ab1oture dB 
v v 

!&. 
0.1 

8 1&.2 12• 

13 o:r 130 11.3 10.5 
1L 
0.03 1270 

1 
ii -IU 

ll. 
0.1 •• 1.05X IB ' 70.2 

t, ls the diode anode current the diode rtSI$10r iS 500 and 
the voltage gai11 ol tbe 6.t. amplifier is 18.5 fa~aoltl1tl . 

+12'>/ 

" (25m4J 

'000" 

!W) 

ln"terf~e~ -------- , 
i O G!f'C' R.F C. I 

-~ , -r--~!-tOO"e!R) I 
(~Vj " . ---r-~+· 

s ----r~~t· 
1k .. 

ToP.S~/ _!I:r __ J 
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A basic radio telescope — 2 

Construction, performance and testing 

by J. R. Smith 

WHEN NO SIGNAL COhOrCnl with 
the square-wave generator is pre- 
sent the noise blocks are symmetric- 
cal about the zero line and the mean 
d.c. output, is zero. If the signal 
and the square-wave are coherent the 
noise blocks are not symmetrical about 
the zero line and the d.c. output appears 
with a polarity dependent upon the 
phase of the noise blocks with respect 
the square wave. Integration of the 
output signal is carried out by a RC 
circuit. The time constant is adjusted by 
a variable 2Mi2 resistor and the capaci- 
tor is selected for low leakage. The 
maximum lime constant obtainable is 
20 seconds. The d.c. amplifier consists of 
a bootstrapped pair of transistors with 
some carefully matched devices to pro- 
vide an acceptable temperature 
Stability. Field effect transistors arc 
used for the input stage to provide a 
high input impedance which permits a 
long time constant. To obtain an equal 
mark-to-space ratio, an asymmetrical 
aslable multivibrator is used to drive a 
dividc-by-two monostable multivibra- 
tor. see Fig. S. Buffer transistors provide 
low impedance outputs, and normal or 
inverted square-wave outputs at 1kHz 

Fig 8, Square-wave generator 

are available as required. Early trials 
showed that these outputs require 
filtering to prevent radiation of r.f. 
fields. Values for r.f. chokes and capaci- 
tors are best found by trial and error, 
but excessive filtering degrades the 
shape of the square wave. The 12V 
power supply must be stable to within 
oniV. As the total load current is about 
55mA dry batteries can be used for short 
periods or a car battery for longer 
periods. With the last mentioned the 

•voltage should be stable, after a charge, 
if it is partially discharged before use by 
about 5%. 

The values of most of the com- 
ponents are not critical although high 
stability resistors are used in potential 
divider circuits and the d.c. amplifier. 
Radio frequency chokes are made by 
winding between twenty and thirty 
turns of enamelled wire on polythene 
tubing of 5mm in diameter. The i.f. 
chokes consist of twenty to thirty turns 

Measured perlormance ol various stages 

Stage '✓.when ' to Noise Noise d'. Stage gain 
/ isO double 

i ✓ laclor ligure F. 

V 
V 
mA NO dB jnA mfi per Absolute d8 

V V 
Aerial 
anplilier 0.37 4,7 5.7 6.7' 0.8 8 16.2 12" 
and coai 0.1 
Frequency 13 
changer 0.13 14 15 115 0.1 130 113 10.5 

M- 1 
Filler 012 _ _ _ 0.03 1270 28 -14.5 
l.(. 4.5 
amplifier O.IZ 5 6 7.7 0.1 45 1.05x10 70.2 

« A 3NI40 l.e.t should achieve a noise ligure of 4CB. Seme /, is the aiode anode current. The diode resistor Is 50f! and 
improvement ia gain should also be possible. the voltage gain ol the d.c. amp'.ilier is 13.5 (absolute) 

'/.is the deieclor voilage. Omput power is assumed lo be 
p'oporllonal lo /.aecause a square law deieclor is used. 
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14 
wound and glued onto OBA ferrite 
slugs. A 1 mA recorder that. ca n be 
centred or end-of-scale zeroed Is used 
with a chart speed of one inch per hour 
(or most observations. 

Noise diode 
A valuable pi~ of test equipment is <he 
valve noise diode, Fig. 9, which pro· 
duces signals of a similar character and 
Strength to a celestial radio source. The 
diode is modulated by supplying 240V 
a .e. to the anode while the detecror 
output is fed to the Y pl ates of an 
oscilloscope. The X pla<es are fed from 
240V a.c. through a phase adjuster. 
With the diode connected to the input of 
the correctly tuned aerial amplifier or 
l.f. ampUfier a display similar to that 
shown in Fig. 9 is obtained. The left 
side of the trace corresponds to the 
receiver noise , and the right s ide to the 
receiver and diode noise. The system is 
adjusted to produce the largest dif· 
rerence bet ween the two. The noise 
diode can also be connected to a dipole 
aerial which in turn can be placed near 
an aerial which requires adjustrnen~ for 
best performance. In this case, n pair of 
headphones is connected to the detec· 
tor. The modulated noise can then be 
heard and adjustmentS made to produce 
tl)~ loudest buzz. 

Because the noise diode operates ac a 
high voltage, all exposed metal. in· 
eluding the dipole, must be correctly 

Fig. 10. Pen recordings from the 
telescope used in the phase switched 
interferometer mode. Portion (a) shows 
Virgo A, galaxy M87. {b) Hercules A., a 
eaiQX)> 1500 million light years distant. 
(c) TaUJ'U$ A. Crab Nebula. (d) 
Cassiopeia A, a super nova reminent. 
(e) Cygnus A, a galaxy 600 million light 
years distant. (f) active sun. 

(a) 

(d) 

~rem : : 
'~tE':.tOI"' •' ---..,.., 

I I 

I '~-----

Fig. 9. Noise diode test circuit and 
typicol osci!IO$cope display of a.e. 
modulated noise. 

'earthed. As the centre point of the 
folded dipole is at an r.f. volta&e node, 
this point can be bonded to the earthed 
box wit hout affecting the r.f. perfor
mance. Ail mains earthing leads must be 
made as secure as possible, and a one 
amp fuse should oo placed in the mains 
line lead. Similar precautions are 
necessary for the t.ransistor equipment 
when running from a mains operated 

(b) 

(e) 

r 
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power supply. fig. I o shows some 
typical results. The voltages given in the 
circuit diagrams were measured wilh a 
meter having a lOOk!l resistance. The i.f. 
amplifier gain was determined from the 
noise d iode output corrected for the 
difference of the i.f. 4MHz bandwidth 
and the 0.5MHz filter bandwidth, 
divided into the change of the detector 
output power. 0 
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wound and glued onio OBA ferrite 
slugs. A 1mA recorder lhai can be 
centred or end-of-scale zeroed is used 
with a chart speed of one inch per hour 
for most observations. 

Noise diode 
A valuable piece of lest equipment is the 
valve noise diode. Fig. 9. which pro- 
duces signals of a similar character and 
strength to a celestial radio source. The 
diode is modulated by supplying 240V 
a.c. to the anode while the detector 
output is fed to the Y plates of an 
oscilloscope. The X plates are fed from 
240V a.c, through a phase adjuster. 
With the diode connected to the input of 
the correctly tuned aerial amplifier or 
i.f. amplifier a display similar to that 
shown in Fig. 9 is obtained. The left 
side of the trace corresponds to the 
receiver noise, and the right side to the 
receiver and diode noise. The system is 
adjusted to produce the largest dif- 
ference between the two. The noise 
diode can also be connected to a dipole 
aerial which in turn can be placed near 
an aerial which requires adjustment for 
best performance. In this case, a pair of 
headphones is connected to the detec- 
tor. The modulated noise can then be 
heard and adjustments made to produce 
the loudest buzz. 

Because the noise diode operates at a 
high voltage, all exposed metal, in- 
cluding the dipole, must be correctly 

Fig. 10. Pen recordings from the 
telescope used in the phase switched 
interferometer mode. Portion (a) shows 
Virgo A, galaxy M87. fb) Hercules A, a 
galaxy 1500 million light years distant, 
(c) Taurus A, Crab Nebula, (d) 
Cassiopeia A, a super nova reminent. 
(e) Cygnus A, a galaxy 600 million light 
years distant, (f) active sun. 
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Fig. 9. Noise diode test circuit and 
typical oscilloscope display of a.c. 
modulated noise. 

earthed. As the centre point of the 
folded dipole is at an r.f. voltage node, 
this point can be bonded to the earthed 
box without affecting the r.f. perfor- 
mance, AH mains earthing leads must be 
made as secure as possible, and a one 
amp fuse should be placed in the mains 
line lead. Similar precautions are 
necessary for the transistor equipment 
when running from a mains operated 

power supply. Fig. 10 shows some 
typical results. The voltages given In the 
circuit diagrams were measured with a 
meter having a lOOkJi resistance. The i.f. 
amplifier gain was determined from the 
noise diode output corrected for the 
difference of the i.f. 4MHz bandwidth 
and the 0.5MHz filter bandwidth, 
divided into the change of the detector 
output power. Q 

(a) (b) (c) 




